Service Supervisor
The Kitchen
Candidate Brief
storyhouse.com

About storyhouse

Miss Julie, 2020

Storyhouse is one of the UK's formost
cultural centres incorporating a library,
theatres and a cinema. It is one of the
country's most successful arts buildings,
with more than one million customer
visits each year.
The pioneering library within
Storyhouse, where members of the
community work alongside librarians,
boasts the longest opening hours of any
UK public library and is open everyday
until 11pm. It runs over 2000 sessions a
year for marginalised communities.
The company also runs a highly
successful theatre company and the
country's most successful regional open
air theatre in the city's Grosvenor Park
and Moonlight Flicks open air cinema
and Drive-In.
Storyhouse currently holds the official
title as the UK's Most Welcoming Theatre
and was the overall national winner in
the Guardian Public Service Awards.

A LIttle Night Music, 2018

The Crucible, 2018

Purpose of the role

As a Service Supervisor at Storyhouse
you will provide leadership to the teams
under your management and offer a
knowledgeable, efficient, friendly and
professional customer service to all our
visitors.
You will supervise a team of service
assistants with the smooth running of all
service operations, including the bars,
restaurant, events and general
enquiries. You will also help and assist
with ticketing, library enquiries when
needed.
You will be based in the Kitchen and will
work primarily on bar and restaurant
service, providing general customer
service support to other teams as and
when required. All staff will be trained on
the organisations' customer facing
systems.

Responsibilities &
accountabilities

Restaurant and Bars
All restaurant & bars duties including,
but not limited to:
Supervise the set up and maintenance of
all restaurant service areas. Take table
bookings using the restaurant manager
system.
Supervising customer services, greeting
and serving all diners in a professional
and friendly manner, offering a high
level of service, in line with company
procedure and legal requirements
relating to food service.
Managing a high level of product
knowledge, from the menu to beverages
available, including advice on dietary
requirements.
Manage bars service as required,
dispensing orders accurately and in a
timely manner. Clean and restock the
bar areas.
Take responsibility for the organisation
of interval drink pre-orders and ensure
they are served in an efficient and
organised way.

Ticketing
Help and support the ticketing enquires
that visitors will have when coming to
Storyhouse. These might include
managing and support ticketing
technology including kiosks
management, changing till rolls,
restarting and reprinting tickets.
Be fully conversant on event information
and offer knowledgeable advice on
seating, pricing and other company
booking policies.

General Service
Offer a high level of customer service to
all our visitors.
Supervise staff dealing with all library
enquiries such as printing, using the
fixed pc’s, loaning and returning books.
Work as a member of the Customer
Service team as and when required, both
in supervisory or general role, setting up
and helping to manage events.
Being fully conversant with the safe
evacuation of customers from
performance areas and adopting duties
as a fire marshal as required.

Person Specification

We are committed to creating a team
which is representative of our society,
and to bringing together those with a
variety of skills and experiences to help
shape what we do and how we work.

Experience

Skills, knowledge, achievements

Experience in a similar role, either in
hospitality or customer service is desirable.

Excellent communication, and interpersonal
skills.

Excellent communication, and interpersonal
skills.

The capacity to inspire and motivate others

Job Details
To apply go to:
storyhouse.com/get-involved/work-with
-us
Salary: £10.72 per hour depending on age

Mature and positive attitude with a good sense
of humour

Ability to deal with a diverse range of people

Contract: Permanent 40 hour contract
Location: Based at Storyhouse, Chester

Experience in working in a busy environment

Closing Date: 1st July 2022
Experience in dealing with customer
complaints, and resolving incidents.

Experience of supervising a large and dynamic
team.
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